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Cozy Living SpacesGrey Home DecorCozy CornerCozy RoomCozy DenRelaxing RoomMy StyleHome
IdeasFamily RoomForwardsNice,.See moreHe also found time to share a few of his photographic
experiencesMartha Caramitsos was flying high as her scenic shot Mountain High took first place in
the projected digital images, with Anthony Sandersons Electrifying an old control board of dials and
switches taking second and Orchid by Denis Tobin thirdAbout 100 pictures were projected from 16
local clubs and the choice of subjects was wide-rangingHe also gave a highly commended to Irene
Burdell for Forgotten Gems, which he said were excellent quality prints, well exposed and
composedFormat: Paperback - Released: 18/05/2017 Photography and Germany Andres Mario
Zervigon Richly illustrated with many previously unpublished images, Photography and Germany is
the first single-authored history of German photography, and deepens our understanding of how
photography cultivates notions of a nation and its inhabitantsClick here to see Oliver's notesAlan
then changed the mood by showing colour prints of the many people he has photographed during
holiday visits to India, China, Burma and VietnamThis was a layered picture of a female goth wearing
a steam punk mask together with a stylised photograph of the London Millennium Bridge

Calvendo calendars are premium products - a bit more pricey than others but with added benefits:
Our calendars alwaysThis talk appeared to provide the attending members with motivation to
investigate the standard of images required in the various entry foliosFormat: Calendar - Released:
16/04/2017 - Category: Landscape art & architecture Vivre Le Queens 2018 Une Balade En 13
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Images Dans Les Rues Et Parcs Du Queens a New-York 46 photo cards for those epic parenting
failsAdrian was happy to answer questionsPresident Oliver Dore and vice president Harry Emmett
recently achieved CPAGB status - a Credit from the Photographic Alliance of Great Britain - for their
images

Club Meeting 10 February 2017 THOUGHT-PROVOKING street photography arrived at the club
courtesy of Dave Mason, from Canterbury, who visited as part of a 'northern tour'JavaMembers
viewed 61 colour prints that received high marks in last years Lancashire and Cheshire Photographic
Union (L&CPU) annual contest and there was lively comment on the work shownAccounts distributed
to members showed that, unusually, the club made a slight loss during the year and in his financial
report, treasurer John Barton said this was due to creeping costs over successive yearsMrs Campbell,
who died on June 10th aged 90, was president of the club in the 1970s and was a long-serving
member, along with her late husband JohnFormat: Calendar - Released: 27/04/2017 - Category:
Photographs: collections Peniscola Sur Les Traces D' El CID 2018 Peniscola, Une Ville Pleine
D'histoireVice president Harry Emmett thanked Paul for his efforts, saying he was delighted that he
had enjoyed judging the members work and was delighted with his commentsA close-up image of a
frog in a pond gave Wayne Rushworth first place in the projected digital images and it was Nigel
Airey who topped the large print section with his well-worked effort, Strictly Spanish Folk
DancingHowever, he had now partially changed his mind and all his pictures were digital - butmany
had been scanned from film or prints

He also took third place with dual portrait Who is She Hoping to Impress and Mary Braithwaite came
second with Stay Away From My Lunch, featuring a protective bird of preyShafts of light through
trees, mist, open landscape and early morning colour all took centre stage in Chriss slides, many of
which would have held little or no interest but for the way in which Chris had sought out interesting
lighting and used it to best effectTo round off a thoroughly enjoyable evening he gave Accrington
Camera Club a sneak preview of the 2012 L&CPU colour PDI folio, which contained many excellent
images that should inspire the members to get out their cameras and take more of their own
imagesIn another part of the room a mini close-up studio had been set up for members to have a
crack at macro photography7 Simple Tips to Make Your Living Room Look ExpensiveBlack
WindowsBlack DoorsBlack Window FramesWindows And DoorsPainted Window FramesBlack
FramesWhite TrimGrey And WhiteWhite WoodForwardsThe Design Company - living rooms - gray
walls, gray wall color, hardwood floors, marble fireplace, marble fireplace surround, white
cabinet.See moreHe takes photographs of just about anything and then allows his imagination to
wander where it will, resulting in fascinating ideasGarth also clinched third spot in the large prints,
four points behind second placed Michael Crocker.Format: Paperback - Released: 13/09/2017 Other
books in this genre Pabean Passage Anton Gautama Pabean Market in Surabaya is a testament to
Indonesian tolerance and diversity

In the large prints, two were neck and neck for first place - In the Shed by Steve Hooton and Alf
Hooles North Aisle of Norwich Catholic CathedralFeaturing images in colour and mono that had
scored well in the L&CPUs annual competition from members of clubs across the two counties, they
prompted a lot of discussion from membersThe difference between the two was caused by the
recent replacement of many worn steps which made their ascent extremely difficultThe night saw a
bumper turn-out from members, who were keen to hear the judges comments and see the wide
variety of images producedThe final results were decided at the last monthly competition on Friday,
which was ably judged by Frank Sharp from TodmordenMichael McGough chose war memorials in
Hyndburn and included copies of images shot in the trenches, accompanied by a poignant folk song
about the sadness and futility of war.Rivington Pike; Sunday 22nd January, Bolton Steam Museum;
Saturday 11th February, The Bridestones; and Saturday 18th March, Rydal WaterFor example, we
looked at a dark spot of a predominantly green image and then shifted our gaze to a white square,
which, for a number of members appeared to be pink 2ffeafca65
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